
 

CrisisWatch At A Glance 
2021 MAY TRENDS AND JUNE ALERTS  

🗲 CONFLICT RISK ALERT     🕊 RESOLUTION OPPORTUNITY 

➞ UNCHANGED SITUATION   ⬈ IMPROVED SITUATION  ⬊ DETERIORATED SITUATION 

AFRICA 

CENTRAL AFRICA 

⬊ Burundi. Series of grenade attacks killed at least two and wounded scores; 

meanwhile, AU and UN missions downscaled in-country monitoring presence. 

➞ Cameroon. Violent attacks between govt forces and separatists continued in 

Anglophone regions; jihadist violence persisted in Far North.  

➞ Central African Republic. Govt forces along with foreign allies continued to gain 

ground against rebels, remaining rounds of legislative polls held without major incidents, 

and border tensions with N’Djamena flared. 

➞ Chad. As rebels went into retreat, interim authorities consolidated their rule amid 

repression of opposition protesters; border tensions with Bangui flared. 

➞ DR Congo. Amid ongoing violence in east, authorities started implementing “state 

of siege” in North Kivu and Ituri provinces as military took over from civil authorities. 

HORN OF AFRICA 

➞ Eritrea. Govt forces accused of blocking aid access to Ethiopia’s Tigray region. 

➞ Ethiopia. Authorities faced further international pressure to end war in Tigray and 

new accusations of human rights violations in centre, and slightly postponed general 

elections to 21 June. 

➞ Kenya. Court dealt major blow to President Kenyatta’s attempt to amend 

constitution, while Al-Shabaab continued to stage attacks in north east. 



➞ Nile Waters. Rhetoric among parties grew harsher ahead of Addis Ababa’s second 

filling of Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD). 

➞ Somalia. Election-related tensions subsided, Al-Shabaab attacks continued, and 

federal govt resumed relations with Kenya. 

➞ Somaliland. Amid opposition’s concerns over electoral process, parliamentary and 

local elections held without major incidents in late May. 

⬊ South Sudan. Renewed escalation of intercommunal violence in east left 150 dead, 

and holdout rebel group suspended participation in peace talks amid clashes in south; 

meanwhile, govt made some progress in implementing 2018 peace deal. 

➞ Sudan. Govt made strides toward clearing its debt arrears, security forces cracked 

down on peaceful protesters, and tensions with Ethiopia remained high. 

➞ Tanzania. President Suluhu Hassan continued to distance herself from predecessor 

Magufuli’s policies and took steps to improve relations with neighbours.    

➞ Uganda. President Museveni sworn in for sixth term amid massive military 

deployment in and around capital Kampala. 

SAHEL 

➞ Burkina Faso. Jihadist violence continued to run high; meanwhile, govt attempted 

to convince former President Compaoré to return to country to face justice. 

⬊ Mali. Amid rising social discontent, military junta staged another coup; jihadist 

violence persisted in north and centre. 

➞ Niger. Jihadist violence continued, particularly in western region of Tillabery, where 

deadly attacks on civilians triggered mass displacement. 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 

➞ Mozambique. Islamist insurgents continued to launch deadly attacks in far north 

despite ongoing counter-insurgency efforts. 

➞ Zimbabwe. Standoff emerged between High Court and President Mnangagwa, and 

intra-party violence erupted within both ruling party and opposition. 

WEST AFRICA 

➞ Côte d’Ivoire. Tensions emerged as civil society activists called for justice amid 

negotiations on conditions for former President Gbagbo’s return. 

➞ Guinea. COVID-19 restrictions sparked unrest. 

⬊ Nigeria. Overall security situation deteriorated further notably due to violent 

escalation in South East. 



ASIA 

NORTH EAST ASIA 

➞ China/Japan. Tensions continued between Japan and China over contested island 

chain in East China Sea. 

➞ Korean Peninsula. Pyongyang lambasted U.S. diplomacy following President 

Biden’s critical statement, while U.S. and South Korean leaders pledged to strengthen ties 

to guarantee regional security. 

➞ Taiwan Strait. Cross-strait tensions decreased as Taipei focused on containing 

COVID-19 outbreak. 

SOUTH ASIA 

⬊ Afghanistan. Taliban intensified coordinated assaults on Afghan military positions, 

with govt forces losing more district centres; terror attacks killed over 100 civilians. 

➞ Bangladesh. Political tensions continued in aftermath of anti-India unrest, and 

authorities revealed rise in number of Rohingyas attempting to enter Bangladesh since 1 

Feb coup in Myanmar. 

➞ India (non-Kashmir). COVID-19 crisis continued to grip country as Maoist violence 

persisted in centre and west, and tens of thousands of farmers marked six months of 

protest movement. 

➞ Kashmir. Pakistan and India traded blame for breaking ceasefire along Line of 

Control (LoC, dividing Pakistan and Indian-administered Kashmir); militant attacks 

continued in Jammu and Kashmir (J&K). 

➞ Maldives. Terror attack targeted former President Mohamed Nasheed. 

➞ Nepal. President Bhandari dissolved lower house of parliament for second time in 

six months and announced elections for mid-November, sparking widespread criticism 

that move undermines 2015 constitution. 

➞ Pakistan. Political tensions continued to run high, and militants killed more than a 

dozen security forces in Balochistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 

➞ Sri Lanka. Amid rapidly worsening COVID-19 crisis, country marked 12th 

anniversary of end of civil war while parliament approved controversial govt bill on 

Colombo megaproject. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

⬊ Indonesia. Following series of violent attacks, authorities signalled major crackdown 

on Papuan separatists with deployment of more military troops to country’s easternmost 

region. 

➞ Myanmar. Civil disobedience actions continued as Tatmadaw and civil defence 

groups clashed, opposition govt launched armed wing and fighting persisted between 

ethnic armed groups and military. 



➞ Philippines. Low-level violence persisted in south between militant groups and 

security forces, while military clashed with communist rebels in centre, south and north. 

➞ South China Sea. Tensions persisted between Philippines and China over Chinese 

maritime presence at disputed reef in South China Sea. 

➞ Thailand. Protesters held small-scale pro-democracy rallies and maintained online 

activism, while sporadic violence continued in deep south. 

EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA 

BALKANS 

➞ Bosnia and Herzegovina. International body implementing Dayton Peace Accord 

appointed new high representative. 

➞ Kosovo. Tensions persisted between Kosovo and Serbia at regional summit while 

Pristina announced intention to file genocide lawsuit against Belgrade. 

CAUCASUS 

⬊ Armenia. In most significant escalation since Autumn 2020 war, border tensions with 

Azerbaijan turned deadly; meanwhile, preparations for 20 June snap elections proceeded. 

⬊ Azerbaijan. In most significant escalation since Autumn 2020 war, border tensions 

with Armenia turned deadly.   

➞ Georgia. Govt and opposition focused on implementing EU and U.S.-brokered April 

agreement that ended political crisis. 

➞ Nagorno-Karabakh conflict. Despite rising border tensions between Azerbaijan 

and Armenia, Nagorno-Karabakh conflict zone remained largely stable. 

➞ Russia (internal). New legislation could further restrict space for opposition; 

meanwhile, authorities arrested ISIS supporter in North Caucasus.   

CENTRAL ASIA 

➞ Kyrgyzstan. Tentative calm returned to Kyrgyz-Tajik border following last month’s 

deadly fighting; President Japarov signed into law constitutional amendments which 

strengthen presidential powers. 

➞ Tajikistan. Tentative calm returned to Kyrgyz-Tajik border following last month’s 

deadly fighting. 

➞ Uzbekistan. President Mirziyoyev pardoned prisoners affiliated to proscribed 

groups. 



EASTERN EUROPE 

➞ Belarus. Amid ongoing repression of opposition and independent media, authorities 

sparked international condemnation after forcibly diverting passenger flight to arrest 

critic.   

➞ Ukraine. Donbas ceasefire continued to falter and peace process remained stalled, 

while fears of large-scale Russian invasion subsided. 

WESTERN EUROPE AND MEDITERRANEAN 

➞ Cyprus. President Anastasiades urged Turkish Cypriots to abandon two-state 

solution while Republic of Cyprus held parliamentary elections. 

➞ Eastern Mediterranean. Greek and Turkish foreign ministers held second meeting 

on regional dialogue while both parties resumed new round of military talks. 

➞ Turkey. Authorities continued military operations against Kurdistan Workers’ Party 

in country’s south east and in northern Iraq, and pursued crackdown on suspected 

Islamic State supporters. 

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

ANDES 

⬊ 🗲 Colombia. Anti-govt protests escalated further as protesters, armed civilians and 

security forces clashed, leaving dozens killed; Cali city faces high risk of spiralling violence 

in coming weeks. 

⬊ Peru. Maoist rebels staged deadly attack ahead of 6 June presidential election. 

⬈ Venezuela. President Maduro made several gestures signalling possible willingness 

to negotiate with rivals, including appointment of opposition members in new electoral 

authority. 

CARIBBEAN 

🗲 Haiti. Authorities confirmed intention to proceed with controversial constitutional 

referendum in late June despite dwindling international support; vote could worsen 

political crisis and fuel violent unrest. 

CENTRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO 

➞ El Salvador. President Bukele moved to take control of judiciary, further straining 

relations with U.S. 

➞ Honduras. Despite approval of new electoral law, uncertainty continued to loom 

over electoral process in lead-up to Nov polls. 



➞ Mexico. Armed group violence continued, notably targeting politicians and 

journalists in lead-up to 6 June legislative, regional and local elections. 

⬊ Nicaragua. President Ortega tightened his grip on electoral process by filling electoral 

authorities with loyalists and barring opposition from running. 

SOUTHERN CONE AND BRAZIL 

➞ Brazil. Tensions ran high between President Bolsonaro on one hand, and Congress, 

state governors and military on the other. 

MIDDLE EAST  
AND NORTH AFRICA 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

⬊ Israel/Palestine. Israel’s forced evictions of Palestinians in East Jerusalem and 

restrictions on worshippers sparked widespread unrest and 11-day war with Gaza’s armed 

factions that killed hundreds. 

➞ Lebanon. Political deadlock over govt formation continued amid ongoing economic 

and social strife; protesters rallied and groups fired rockets at border with Israel in 

support of Palestinians. 

➞ Syria. Govt forces and rebels clashed in south west in lead-up to controversial 

presidential polls, which saw re-election of President Assad; meanwhile, ceasefire in Idlib 

held despite violations. 

GULF AND ARABIAN PENINSULA 

➞ Iran. Indirect U.S.-Iran talks to revive nuclear deal continued as Tehran advanced its 

nuclear activities and regional maritime tensions with U.S. persisted. 

⬊ Iraq. Iran-linked armed groups vowed to increase attacks on U.S. forces and targeted 

killings increased ahead of October election, fuelling climate of fear; Islamic State 

launched annual Ramadan offensive. 

➞ Saudi Arabia. Huthis launched series of cross-border attacks, including on Saudi oil 

company sites; meanwhile, Saudi-Iran talks on ways to de-escalate regional tensions 

continued. 

➞ Yemen. Huthis continued assault in north as ceasefire talks remained stalled; 

meanwhile, tensions between govt and southern separatists persisted in southern city 

Aden. 

 

 

 



NORTH AFRICA 

⬊ Algeria. Authorities stepped up repression against Hirak protest movement ahead of 

12 June legislative elections, quashing demonstrations and arresting scores. 

➞ Egypt. Authorities sought to purge state institutions of outlawed Muslim 

Brotherhood amid steps toward reconciliation with Ankara. 

➞ Libya. Implementation of Oct 2020 ceasefire provisions and discussions on electoral 

roadmap and budget remained largely stalled. 

➞ Morocco. Rabat continued to take increasingly confrontational stance vis-à-vis 

European partners over Western Sahara. 

➞ Tunisia. Presidency remained locked in power struggle with parliament and govt, 

while security forces conducted counter-terrorism operations in west. 

➞ Western Sahara. Tensions continued to run high between Polisario Front 

independence movement and Morocco. 


